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PC July 16, 2013 

ALPINE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING at 

Alpine City Hall, 20 North Main, Alpine, Utah 

July 16, 2013 

 

I.  GENERAL BUSINESS 

 

A.  Welcome and Roll Call:  The meeting was called to order at 7:05pm by Chairman Jannicke Brewer.  The 

following commission members were present and constituted a quorum.  

 

Chairman:   Jannicke Brewer 

Commission Members:   Bryce Higbee, Steve Cosper, Jannicke Brewer, Chuck Castleton, Steve Swanson, Todd 

Barney 

Commission Members Not Present: Jason Thelin  

Staff:   Marla Fox,  

 

Others:   

 

 

B.   Prayer/Opening Comments: Jannicke Brewer 

 

 

II.   PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

 

III. ACTION ITEMS 

            

A.   Bennett Farms Final Plat D – Roger Bennett  

The proposed Bennett Farms Subdivision Plat D is located at approx 1200 East Fox Meadow and consists of 5 lots 

on 6.1459 acres.  The property was recently annexed into the City in the CR-40,000 zone.  Jannicke Brewer said this 

subdivision has gone through preliminary and this is for final.  She said the fire hydrant has to be approved by the 

Fire Marshall.   

 

MOTION:  Steve Cosper moved to recommend final approval of the proposed development Bennett Farms 

Subdivision Plat D subject to the following conditions: 

 

 1.   Approval be granted to not require a temporary turnaround at the north end of Country Manor Lane, 

       with the understanding that the stub street will not be plowed by the City. 

 2.   The developer work with City staff to obtain the necessary SWPPP permits and approvals for this plat. 

 3.   The water policy be met with Alpine Irrigation Company shares. 

 4.   A bond be provided for the required improvements. 

 5.   That the errors be corrected on the final plat. 

 6.   That debris flow hazard study be tied to the title of the properties in some manner to make potential 

       lot buyers aware of the potential risks when building in the area. 

 7.   The Fire Marshall approve the fire hydrant at the north end of Country Manor Lane. 

 

Todd Barney seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously with 6 Ayes and 0 Nays.  Bryce Higbee, Steve 

Cosper, Jannicke Brewer, Chuck Castleton, Steve Swanson, and Todd Barney all voted Aye. 

 

B.   T-Mobile Cellular Tower Modification Site Plan 

 

T-Mobile is proposing an antenna replacement project located at 694 Rocky Mountain Drive (Shepherd’s Hill).  

Upgrading an existing tower is a permitted use by ordinance. 

 

The project includes a system upgrade to modernize the tower.  T-mobile needs to remove the existing antennas and 

replace them with smaller antennas that are designed to broadcast in the new modernization format. T-Mobile will 
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also remove one of the existing cabinets on the existing cement pad and replace it with a cabinet that looks similar to 

the one they will remove. 

 

Mr. Cox said the antennas come in a gray, silver color.  He said they painted the antennas brown by the 

recommendation of the City.  He said they will do the same with these new antennas.  The antennas will go from 82 

inches to 56 inches, so they are quite a bit smaller.  Jannicke Brewer asked what landscaping was by their antennas.  

Mr. Cox said they have 3 sides of concrete around the antenna and there is no landscaping. 

 

Michelle Schermer said there is no landscaping around the north side where there are 5 different carrier towers.  She 

said now is the time to put in some by laws that requires landscaping. Jannicke Brewer said we cannot require these 

companies to put in landscaping, we can only ask them to.  Mr. Cox said watering and maintaining landscaping is 

difficult, and he said their tower is not very tall.  Steve Swanson asked how long the upgrade will take.  Mr. Cox 

said it will take about 2 days.  Steve Swanson asked if Mr. Cox had put landscaping around any other towers in 

other cities.  Mr. Cox said they had.   

 

MOTION:   Bryce Higbee moved to recommend approval of the proposed T-Mobile Cellular Tower Modification 

site plan subject to the following conditions: 

 

 1.   A building permit be obtained prior to installation of the new equipment. 

 2.   The Planning Commission requests that T-Mobile puts in landscaping in accordance to the wishes of  

       the City Engineer. 

 3.   We request the color of the new equipment match the towers currently on the Hill. 

  

Steve Swanson seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously with 6 Ayes and 0 Nays.  Bryce Higbee, 

Steve Cosper, Jannicke Brewer, Chuck Castleton, Steve Swanson, and Todd Barney all voted Aye. 

 

C.   Eagle Pointe Subdivision – Mark Wells and Taylor Smith 

The proposed Eagle Pointe Subdivision is located at approximately 800 West 600 North (just north of the 

intersection of Hog Hollow Rd. and Matterhorn Dr.).  The proposed subdivision consists of 16 lots ranging from 

20,316 s.f. to 53,401 s.f. on a site that is 31.88 acres.  The site is located in the CR- 40,000 zone.  The applicant is 

requesting that the subdivision be developed as a PRD. The proposed plans as shown will require exceptions to be 

made that would allow for a longer cul-de-sac than the ordinance allows and the lack of a secondary access. 

 

Jannicke Brewer said the Planning Commission will only look at whether this subdivision will be a PRD or not 

tonight. Steve Cosper and Bryce Higbee said there is no other way this subdivision could be built unless it was a 

PRD. 

 

MOTION: Todd Barney moved to recommend to the City Council that the Eagle Pointe Subdivision be developed 

as a Planned Residential Development (PRD). 

 

 Steve Cosper seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously with 6 ayes and 0 Nay.  Bryce Higbee, Steve 

Cosper, Jannicke Brewer, Chuck Castleton, Steve Swanson and Todd Barney all voted Aye.   

 

D.   Home Occupation – J&L Endeavors LLC – James Lawrence 

James Lawrence is applying for a Home Occupation Business License at 255 North Main Street.  Mr. Lawrence 

would like approval to run a mechanical repair shop out of his garage. 

 

Steve Cosper asked how long Mr. Lawrence has been doing business at this location.  Mr. Lawrence said he has 

been running this business for about 8 years.  Mr. Lawrence said the City Ordinance states that no repair shops are 

allowed in the city.  Jannicke Brewer said in the Business Commercial zone, automotive businesses are not 

permitted. Jannicke Brewer said business activity has to be conducted in the home or an attached garage; she said 

Mr. Lawrence’s business is in an attached garage.  She said it is Mr. Lawrence’s home and he lives there, which is a 

requirement. 

 

Jannicke Brewer said Mr. Lawrence is only allowed 500 square feet for his business and he has about 1000 square 

feet.  Jannicke Brewer suggested that Mr. Lawrence designate one of the garage bays for his business to reduce 
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square footage.  Mr. Lawrence said when he built his garage; he spent extra money on insulating windows to reduce 

noise.  Jannicke Brewer and Steve Cosper both said Mr. Lawrence’s shop is very clean. He said the Fire Chief asks 

him to work on their trucks because outside labor is so expensive and he can do it for less money to help the Fire 

Department budget. 

 

Mr. Lawrence said he has had legal advice that said the checks the City has sent to him for taxes is as good as a 

Business License.  Steve Cosper said this case is almost like grandfathering this business in because he has been 

there so long.  Mr. Lawrence must have come into the City to get a building permit to build his garage specifically 

for this auto repair business.  Mr. Cosper also said we have to be careful with this because if we let Mr. Lawrence do 

this, we are setting precedence.  

 

Mr. Lawrence said he schedules his appointments and is currently 2 weeks out with appointments.  You can drive by 

my home and you will only see 1 car out there.  The Planning Commission said if he only uses one car bay in his 

garage then he will meet the size restrictions.  Jannicke Brewer said if neighbors complain about this business then 

we may have to revisit this when the license is due next year. 

 

MOTION:  Steve Cosper moved to grant a conditional use permit for a Home Occupation for J&L Endeavors, LLC 

subject to the following condition: 

  1.  That this business complies with the City Ordinances regarding Home Occupations. 

 

Chuck Castleton seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously with 6 Ayes and 0 Nays. Bryce Higbee, 

Steve Cosper, Jannicke Brewer, Chuck Castleton, Steve Swanson, and Todd Barney all voted Aye. 

 

E.   Home Occupation – Roadside Classics – Brad Hawkes 

Brad Hawks is applying for a Home Occupation Business License at 1267 East Round Mountain Circle.  Mr. 

Hawkes would like approval to run a restoration business out of his garage. 

 

Mr. Hawkes said most of his storage in on a farm in Idaho.  There is no painting done at his home.  Most of the 

business done at the home is paperwork in the office.  All work is custom work and museum quality.  Jannicke 

Brewer asked how big a space in the garage Mr. Hawkes was using for the business.  She said he needs to stay 

within the 500 square foot limit.  Mr. Hawkes said his business is word of mouth or through the internet and he has a 

catalog he sends out to clients. 

 

MOTION:  Chuck Castleton moved to grant a conditional use permit for Roadside Classics 

 

Steve Cosper seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously with 6 ayes and 0 Nays.  Bryce Higbee, Steve 

Cosper, Jannicke Brewer, Chuck Castleton, Steve Swanson, and Todd Barney all voted Aye. 

 

IV.  COMMUNICATIONS  

Jannicke Brewer said it is time to do the General Plan again.  We need to start meeting twice a month starting in 

September. 

 

We will meet the third week in August because of the sale of Alpine Days T-Shirts here in the Council Chambers 

the first week of August. 

 

VI.   APPROVAL OF PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES OF:  June 04, 2013  

 

MOTION:  Steve Swanson moved to approve the Planning Commission Meeting Minutes with revisions for June 4, 

2013. 

 

 Todd Barney seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously with 6 Ayes and 0 Nays. Bryce Higbee, Steve 

Cosper, Jannicke Brewer, Chuck Castleton, and Steve Swanson all voted Aye. 

 

Jannicke Brewer stated that the Planning Commission had covered all of the items on the agenda and adjourned the 

meeting at 8:30pm.   


